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The first 167 lots at at the Castletown property. Please
see notes on the cover page. All lots to be paid for and
removed by 5pm on day of sale.

The  sale  itself  will  be  conducted  at  the  Allan  Street
Saleroom

1. Victorian mahogany chest of three long and two
short drawers with knob handles
£80-120

2. Georgian oak chest of three long and two short
drawers with brass swing handles
£80-120

3. Collection of six old suitcases (some leather)
£15-25

4. Shield  shaped  dressing  table  mirror  plus  small
wooden  book  shelf  plus  wall  hanging  wooden
shelf unit
£30-40

5. Four boxes of assorted material, curtains, etc.
£20-30

6. Small GIII inlaid oak table with single drawer and
brass swing handles
£80-120

7. Large wooden framed mirror - approx. 6' x 2'
£30-40

8. Art Deco oak double wardrobe
£30-40

9. Dyson DC07i upright vacuum
£30-50

10. Full length ladies' fur coat plus two stoles
£40-60

11. Six  drawer  cabinet  /  chest  with  knob  handles
painted red
£20-30

12. WITHDRAWN

13. Victorian pine table with turned legs 42" x 31" with
single drawer plus Alba cassette player
£20-30

14. Victorian  mahogany  armchair  with  button  back
upholstery on brass castors
£20-30

15. Two  lLloyd  Loom  style  chairs,  spindle  back
kitchen  chair,  plus  three  dining  Art  Nouveau
parlour chairs with carved fretwork to back and
upholstered seats
£20-30

16. Old Smith-Corona typewriter
£10-20

17. Edwardian  inlaid  mahogany bedside  cabinet  on
brass castors, plus table lamp
£20-30

18. Richthofen's War - The Air War 1916-18 bookcase
game
£20-30

19. Large collection of suitcases, bags, etc.
£20-30

20. Victorian mahogany linen press with two long and
two short drawers to base and knob handles with
three drawers to top
£80-120

21. Large  collection  of  linen,  mostly  white,  plus
blankets
£30-40

22. Mama's and Papa's deluxe foam mattress 48" x
22" (as new) plus wooden cot
£25-35

23. Victorian wooden towel rail
£15-25

24. Georgian oak cabinet on drawer with three long
and five short drawers with brass swing handles
and two shelf cupboard to top
£150-200

25. Collection  of  games,  puzzles,  etc.,  including
radios
£20-30

26. Collection  of  linen,  material  etc  in  chest  of
drawers plus laundry box of linen
£30-40

27. GIII  mahogany fall  front  bureau with  three  long
and two short drawers, large brass swing handles
on bracket feet
£80-120

28. 19thC mahogany dining table with rounded edge,
turned  and  reeded  legs  on  ceramic  castors  -
approx. 39" x 48"
£40-60

29. 19thC arm chair  on ceramic castors,  plus small
oak table
£20-30

30. Large Victorian mahogany chest of three long and
two short drawers with knob handles and mother
of pearl insets and carved pillar design to sides
£80-120

31. Boxes of sewing, knitting and embroidery items
plus material and accessories
£40-60

32. Two drawer metal filing cabinet
£20-30

33. Pair of Edwardian mahogany parlour chairs with
upholstered seats
£30-40

34. Collection including drum table, chair with rattan
seat  and  back,  Canterbury,  two  wooden  floor
standard lamps, a small wine table and a glass tv
stand
£30-40

35. Mahogany oval occasional table with satin cross
banding on cabriole legs
£40-60

36. Plaster bust of David
£20-30

37. Pair of metal ewers
£20-30

38. WMF  silver  plated  metal  vase  with  a  clear  cut
glass liner - approx. 8" high
£80-100

39. Late Victorian  fireside chair,  tapestry upholstery
on castors plus footstool
£30-40

40. Walnut  Georgian  folding  tea  table  with  single
drawer
£150-250

41. Large metal fire screen / guard plus copper coal
helmet and bellows
£20-30

42. Edwardian arched top,  inlaid display cabinet  on
turned, tapering reeded legs (height approx. 80" x
width approx. 42")
£150-250

43. Two three seater settees
£40-60

44. Joshua Fisher, Lady by water wheel, Watercolour,
Signed and dated '04 - approx. 23" x 15"
£100-200



45. Continental 19thC watercolour of a boy wearing a
hat
£40-60

46. Metamorphic library steps
£30-50

47. Nest of three mahogany tables with shaped sides
on slender cabriole legs
£30-50

48. Contents of the two left side sections of bookcase
£20-30

49. Large collection of Manx books and publications
£40-60

50. Pennant's Tours in Wales in three volumes
£20-30

51. English Church Architecture by Francis Bond in
two volumes
£20-30

52. "  &  so  serve  it"-  cookery  and  confectionery
recipes  collected  by Elizabeth  Rainbow  17thC -
facsimile
£20-30

53. Picturesque Europe - The British Isles by Cassell
Petter & Galpin
£30-40

54. Collection of books by Lewis Carroll et al re Alice
in Wonderland and associated topics
£20-30

55. Good collection of leather bound books
£60-80

56. Two canteens of cutlery
£30-40

57. Baedeker's Guide books of European places (six
in total)
£20-30

58. Collection  of  items  containing  silver  including
silver tops, brushes, cutlery, etc., plus EPNS bowl
of decanter stoppers
£30-50

59. Collection of silver items including cutlery, napkin
rings, salt and pepper, sugar shaker, etc.
£60-80

60. Three EPNS salvers with shaped borders
£30-40

61. Box of assorted EPNS
£20-30

62. Box of  assorted cutlery including boxed cutlery
sets and glass bowl
£20-30

63. Collection  of  EPNS  tea  and  coffee  pots,  water
jugs, etc.
£30-40

64. Three  assorted  decanter  coasters  plus  pair  of
grape scissors
£25-35

65. Elkington EPNS tea pot
£20-30

66. Two cased sets of silver tea and coffee spoons
£30-40

67. Rowland H. Hill, Moving the coal, Watercolour, 7"
x 12", Signed and dated 1931
£40-60

68. Needlework on silk of a lady carrying flowers by
Celia Wilson age 13, dated July 1943
£30-40

69. Collection of prints, paintings and photos
£20-30

70. Regency mahogany bow  fronted  chest  of  three
long drawers and two short drawers with swing
handles
£80-120

71. Oval dressing table mirror
£25-35

72. Edwardian double wardrobe with inlaid panels to
front
£30-50

73. Collection of hats including fur
£25-35

74. Ottoman and Ali Baba basket plus contents
£25-35

75. Four reptile skin handbags
£40-60

76. Collection  of  leather  handbags,  wallets  and
purses
£20-30

77. Collection of evening bags
£15-25

78. Rectangular dressing table mirror
£15-25

79. Two engravings - one Mont St Michel
£10-20

80. English  School,  Girl  watching  a  boat,  oil  on
canvas, 9 1/2" x 15 1/2" plus English School, Still
Life - Fruit, Oil on canvas, 9 1/2" x 15 1/2"
£20-30

81. Pair of three drawer bedside cabinets plus a lamp
£15-25

82. Collection of assorted lamps
£10-20

83. Half moon hall table on tapering legs
£15-25

84. Oak  dresser  with  three  drawer  and  three
cupboards to base and two shelves to top
£100-200

85. Crockery  on  top  of  dresser  and  contents  of
drawers  and  cupboards  including  mantel  clock,
vases etc.
£30-40

86. Four well electric bain marie
£15-25

87. Nest  of  three  tables  plus  a  small  wooden  wine
rack
£20-30

88. Four Ercol chairs, (two are carvers)
£30-50

89. 19thC mahogany drop leaf table with turned and
reeded legs on castors
£40-60

90. Wooden airer,  Victorian towel rail  and a balloon
back chair and a wooded spindle back chair
£20-30

91. Remaining  contents  of  kitchen  including
microwave  but  EXCLUDING  fridge  -  freezer,
cooker and three while kitchen units
£30-40

92. Collection of full and part bottles of alcohol
£30-50

93. English School, Cottage by the bay, Watercolour,
12" x 15"
£20-30

94. Black slate mantel clock striking on a gong with a
white dial  and Arabic numerals with two reeded
pillars to either side (plus key)
£40-60



95. Fish kettle plus large pan
£20-30

96. Print  of  "Tower  of  the  Grey  Friars"  plus
watercolour of "Shepherd and sheep on the high
ground"
£20-30

97. C G Fox, snow scene on a farmyard, watercolour,
11" x 17", signed and dated '95 in a good carved
wooden frame
£60-80

98. Set of wooden decorator's steps
£20-30

99. Stick  pot  with  assorted  sticks  and  seats  plus
wooden hanging rail
£25-35

100. Victorian carved coat hook rail
£40-60

101. Oval bevel edged glass wall mirror
£20-30

102. Aluminium step ladder
£15-25

103. 19thC violin with well carved curl, rosewood keys,
single piece back - length 13.875 ins. - cased
£100-200

104. Mahogany  four  drawer  music  cabinet  plus
contents
£30-40

105. Ebonised reeded column with carved top - height
approx. 47"
£70-100

106. Set of  four Regency rosewood carved bar back
dining  chairs  with  sabre  legs  and  blue
upholstered seats
£100-150

107. 19thC mahogany dining table with rounded edge
on four turned legs with brass castors - approx.
73" x 48"
£100-150

108. Two  drawer  wooded  filing  cabinet  with  metal
swing handles
£30-40

109. Victorian walnut coal scuttle
£30-40

110. Mahogany trolley table with folding sides
£15-25

111. Large gilt framed oval mantel mirror with arched
top - height 54" x width 54"
£150-200

112. A collection of cut glass vases
£30-40

113. Large Middle Eastern hand made carpet in mostly
navy, brown and beige wools - approx. 14' 6" x 10'
9"
£100-150

114. Small rug with hand knotted fringes
£15-25

115. 19thC twin  pedestal  mahogany sideboard  -  two
cupboards and three drawers and heavily carved
gallery
£60-80

116. Edwardian  three  wooden  serving  trays,  all  with
handles
£30-40

117. Middle  Eastern  carpet  runner  in  red,  blue  and
green wools - approx. 12' long
£100-200

118. Circular cast metal patio table plus two cast metal
chairs
£25-35

119. Wooden shoe rack with pull out cupboard
£15-25

120. Two wooden and two metal wine bottle racks
£30-40

121. Contents  of  store  room  one  (small  room)
including pans, tools etc.
£20-30

122. Contents of store room two
£20-30

123. Contents of bookshelves right hand side
£20-30

124. Collection of glassware
£30-40

125. Car foot pump and wheel brace
£20-30

126. Two metal four drawer filing cabinets
£30-40

127. Ativa large paper shredder
£30-50

128. Mahogany  drop  leaf  table  with  inlay  to  square
tapering legs on splayed feet
£25-35

129. Mahogany three shelf bookcase and contents
£30-40

130. Large  collection  of  ladies'  vintage  dresses  and
other clothing, materials under eaves and in Lot 8
wardrobe
£40-60

131. Collection of approx. 50 MAD magazines
£15-25

132. Various toys including Lego, dolls house, Noah's
Ark
£15-25

133. Schoolmaster's black gown
£10-20

134. 19thC  rosewood  writing  slope  plus  writing
accessories
£20-30

135. Collection  of  pre  1947  British  and  other  silver
coins
£60-80

136. Early 20thC mahogany Swiss made mantel clock
with silvered dial
£40-60

137. Collection of Ordnance Survey and other maps
£20-30

138. Collection  of  original  50s  and  60s  playbills
including Stoppard, Bennett noted
£20-30

139. Collection of  albums of  old postcards,  cigarette
cards and views
£20-30

140. 1950s  wristwatch  plus  a  Smith's  Empire  pocket
watch
£20-30

141. Collection  of  penknives,  bookmark,  compass,
magnifiers, etc.
£30-40

142. Two  sets  of  cased  binoculars  plus  a  Pentax
camera
£20-30

143. Collection  of  measuring  items  including  Otis
Kings pocket calculator
£20-30



144. Collection of fans
£10-20

145. Collection of old lace, Indian sari, WWII parachute
silk, etc.
£20-30

146. Collection  of  artist's  materials  including
watercolours,  oils,  easel,  pastels,  charcoals,
crayons, etc.
£30-40

147. Collection  of  British  worldwide  coinage  on  a
carved wooden tray including old 10/- notes, etc.
£20-30

148. Collection  of  Staffordshire  flatback  and  other
figures (on top shelf of display cabinet)
£30-40

149. Collection of teasets, plates and ornaments (three
lower shelves of display cabinet)
£30-40

150. Collection  of  mostly  Chinese  ornaments,
ceramics and figures
£60-80

151. Continental  porcelain  dressing  table  clock  -
height 5"
£20-30

152. Small  designer  glass vase with yellow speckled
decoration
£20-30

153. Early 19thC pearlware figure - "Widow"
£60-80

154. Isaac Walton figure - 'Elijah'
£60-80

155. Carved coal figure of a Bactrian camel plus one -
height 4"
£30-40

156. A  Kosta  blown  glass  decanter  with  red  glass
stopper and signed to base No 1579 - height 8"
£60-80

157. Interesting clock in a glass cube - 8" square
£20-30

158. Large collection of ladies' scarves and shawls
£30-40

159. Large assortment of handbags and travel bags
£30-40

160. Ladies' clothes and shoes in wardrobe, bow front
chest and box
£20-30

161. Collection  of  dressing  table  items,  brushes,
compact, perfume, slides etc, plus spectacles and
cases
£15-25

162. Pair of King Edward VIII commemorative beakers
£10-20

163. Ray  Author  designer  teapot  with  speckled
decoration and signed to base 01
£20-30

164. Laurids Lonborg designer crumb tray and brush
in the form of an angel fish
£20-30

165. Collection of crocks, glass, metalware and odds
on sideboard
£10-20

166. Sets of glasses on sideboard
£20-30

167. Toastmaster's glass
£30-40

The following lots are all at the Allan Street Saleroom

168. 9ct gold lady's watch
£80-120

169. Art Nouveau 9ct gold pink tourmaline brooch with
fresh water pearl drops
£180-220

170. Collection of turquoise beads and silver jewellery
£20-30

171. Box of numerous costume jewellery necklaces
£20-30

172. Collection of ear studs and earrings, many silver
£40-60

173. Collection of costume jewellery brooches
£20-30

174. Small collection of silver jewellery
£10-20

175. Five string green glass bead necklace
£20-30

176. Collection of odd costume jewellery, some silver
£20-30

177. Collection of gentleman's collar studs,  cufflinks,
etc, some silver
£20-30

178. 19thC carved walnut fluted snuff box
£40-60

179. Box of costume jewellery
£20-30

180. Large collection of beads, bracelets, etc.
£20-30

181. Large  collection  of  costume  jewellery,  beads,
bracelets, odds, etc.
£20-30

182. Collection of brooches, some gold and silver
£80-120

183. Meerschaum and amber cheroot holder (cased)
£20-30

184. Silver and carved stone jewellery, Manx noted
£10-20

185. Pair  of  gold  metal,  turquoise  and  pearl  drop
earrings, together with a brooch
£60-80

186. Pair of 18ct gold and pearl and stud earrings
£80-120

187. Coins and notes from around the world
£30-40

188. Collection of clock, coins, First Day Covers, glass,
tools, etc.
£20-30

189. Team  Jordan  racing  shirts  and  mounted  spark
plug
£20-30

190. French brass wall light
£20-30

191. Bronzed metal hare
£10-20

192. Nautical collection - menu, paperweight, ashtray,
etc.
£20-30

193. Pair of brass Chinese vases
£20-30

194. Aneroid barometer
£10-20

195. Collection  of  cigarette  cards  and  match  box
covers
£10-20



196. Edwardian mahogany triple wardrobe with mirror
to centre and three drawers to base
£60-80

197. Four brass column standard lamps
£30-40

198. 19th / 20thC bow front triple wardrobe
£60-80

199. Pine triple door press / wardrobe with mirror
£60-80

200. Still life oil on canvas plus small watercolour
£15-25

201. Two small  oval  mahogany side tables,  one with
drawer
£15-25

202. Mahogany side cabinet, single drawer to top and
brass ring handles
£80-120

203. Mahogany magazine rack
£20-30

204. Mahogany bow front chest of three long and two
short  drawers  on  bracket  feet.  Brass  swing
handles
£60-80

205. Set of wooden steps, folding table with quartered
veneer to top and a wooden airer
£15-25

206. Late Victorian gentleman's bureau with top boxes,
galleried shelves, pen and ink compartment and
on turned legs
£200-300

207. Two  19thC  salmon  upholstered  box  stools  on
shell feet and ceramic castors
£60-80

208. 18thC mahogany eight day long case clock with
brass  dial,  ormolu  spandrels,  silvered  chapter
ring, calendar aperture, by N. Brown, Manchester
£250-400

209. Modern hall mirror and coat hooks unit
£20-30

210. Two  metal  trunks,  one  stencilled  RNVR  and  a
name
£20-30

211. Regency Cuban mahogany twin pedestal  bureau
with drawers  and cupboards,  top boxes and on
lion paw feet
£200-300

212. Set of left-hand golf  clubs in bag plus assorted
right hand clubs
£20-30

213. Collection  of  wooden  steps,  small  stools  and
occasional tables, electric radiator, etc.
£20-30

214. Pair of pretty pink upholstered parlour chairs
£15-25

215. Three  Regency  style  chairs  with  matching
upholstery
£20-30

216. Bisley four drawer metal cabinet. No key
£15-25

217. Round mahogany drop leaf table
£10-20

218. Mahogany  half  moon  table  on  square  tapering
legs
£30-40

219. Two large leather cases with brass locks
£20-30

220. Folding bed
£10-20

221. Mahogany folding card table on square tapering
legs
£20-30

222. Two wine  tables,  octagonal  leather  topped  side
table plus heavily carved circular side table
£30-40

223. Oval oak gate leg table on barley twist legs
£20-30

224. Nest  of  three  mahogany tables,  magazine  rack,
empty canteen and fancy framed mirror
£20-30

225. Two nursing chairs plus a sewing box
£20-30

226. Gentleman's  wristwatch  holder  plus  a  jewellery
case
£15-20

227. Pair of Far Eastern paintings of boats
£10-20

228. Box of assorted metal fittings, horse brasses, etc.
£20-30

229. Box of hooks, hinges, stands, frames and knick-
knacks
£40-60

230. Two Majolica oyster dishes, one Wedgwood
£40-60

231. Chinese blue and white tureens and lid
£30-40

232. Collection  of  English  soft  paste,  porcelain  and
Delft ware
£30-40

233. Pair of loaded silver candle sticks
£20-30

234. De Reszke ashtray
£10-15

235. Collection of books on fly fishing
£20-30

236. Elliot, London mantel clock
£10-20

237. Porcelain urn with Chinese decoration
£10-20

238. Two  scrap  books  together  with  cigarette  cards
and books, etc.
£10-20

239. Brass sextant, boxed
£40-60

240. Brass compass, boxed
£10-20

241. Canadian number plates, etc.
£10-20

242. Eighteen Mickey Mouse glass slides
£10-20

243. Box of interesting cutlery, etc.
£10-20

244. Set  of  19thC  hand  painted  cups,  saucers  and
plates
£30-40

245. Four 18thC Chinese porcelain plates
£60-80

246. Box of plated ware, knick-knacks, etc.
£10-20

247. Collection  of  eight  English  soft  paste  porcelain
tea bowls and saucers
£40-60



248. Box of 19thC and later Chinese carved stands
£30-40

249. Pair  of  English  18th  /  19thC  tea  bowls  with
chinoisery decoration
£60-80

250. Chinese  blue  and  white  dish  with  dragon
decoration together with a blue and white crocus
vase
£40-60

251. Collection  of  books  about  Leicester  including
Views in Leicestershire, Medieval Leicester and a
Leicester Directory 1870
£60-80

252. Celebrities  of  the  Army  1900  together  with
Celebrities of the Stage
£40-60

253. Illustrated  London  News  1897  and  two
commemorative books
£40-60

254. The Glory of Belgium illustrated by Bruckman
£20-30

255. Three Victorian photograph albums
£30-50

256. Set of sixteen 18thC pewter dinner plates, London
touchmarks, plus a bowl
£40-60

257. Salmon and Trout Association car badge
£20-30

258. Beswick Mrs Tiggywinkle x 2
£10-20

259. Sealed bottle of Peruvian drink
£5-10

260. Pair of Chinese cloisonné vases
£20-30

261. Three footstools with needlework tops
£20-30

262. Victorian small easy chair and assorted cushions
£30-40

263. Victorian needlework fire screen
£15-25

264. Two needlework fire screens
£20-30

265. Mahogany piecrust border flip top table on turned
column and tripod base
£30-40

266. Small  mahogany  Pembroke  table  with  one  real
drawer and false drawers on turned legs
£30-50

267. Nao swans and tree table lamp with shade
£10-20

268. Edwardian writing desk, five drawers and tapering
square legs
£20-30

269. Oak six drawer canteen / specimen chest
£30-40

270. Late Victorian butler's tray with brass fittings on
folding stand
£40-60

271. Box of pictures and prints
£10-20

272. Three boxes of tools and fixings
£20-30

273. Large red cabin trunk with metal corners plus a
cream suitcase
£20-30

274. Runner in mostly red, yellow and blue wools
£30-50

275. "Multi-York"  beige  two  seater  settee  with
matching covers and arm covers
£80-120

276. "Multi-York"  beige  two  seater  settee  with
matching covers and arm covers as lot 276
£80-120

277. Rug  in  mostly  green,  cream  and  red  wools,
geometric design, plus one
£30-50

278. Six figure groups, Capo di Monte style
£20-30

279. Three  milk  glass  vases  with  painted  floral
decoration
£10-20

280. Collection  of  Royal  Worcester  blue  and  white
crockery
£20-30

281. Box of CDs and DVDs including the Dad's Army
Collection, books, etc.
£30-40

282. Collection of brass preserve pans
£30-50

283. Good  collection  of  mostly  hardback  books  on
guitar and the Rolling Stones
£20-30

284. Nineteen live music DVDs including Led Zeppelin,
Wolfmother, Pearl Jam, The Doors and "Heima - a
film by Sigur Rós
£20-30

285. Encore  P-Bass  guitar  plus  Peavey  Range  158
guitar amp
£30-40

286. Marshall MG15 DFX guitar amp.
£30-50

287. Two boxes of tools
£15-25

288. Collection of wicker baskets
£10-20

289. Two boxes  of  CDs  including  Hendrix,  the  Who,
Nirvana, Velvet Underground, Pearl Jam, etc.
£30-40

290. Box and bag of DVDs, games and books
£20-30

291. Didgeridoo with lizard decoration
£20-30

292. Gilt framed hall mirror
£15-25

293. Large cactus plant
£20-30

294. Two boxes of glasses
£10-20

295. Pots and planters
£20-30

296. Box of costume jewellery, etc.
£10-20

297. Gent's yachting sports watch
£20-30

298. Fossil sports watch
£10-20

299. Hamlet cribbage set
£5-10

300. 9ct gold wedding band 4.7g
£30-40

301. 9ct gold chain 5.6g
£40-60



302. 9ct gold chain 5.8g
£40-60

303. Box of souvenir dolls in national costume
£10-20

304. Box of costume jewellery
£10-20

305. Box of costume jewellery
£10-20

306. Two bags of British pre-decimal coinage
£10-20

307. Seventeen  gold  plated  medallions  featuring  the
Queen,  Winston  Churchill  amongst  others,  and
two one pound coins
£30-50

308. Gold plated pocket watch
£10-15

309. Boxed Eisenhower dollar x 3
£20-30

310. Boxed Sagagawea x 2
£20-30

311. Boxed Kennedy half  dollar together with Liberty
Walking half dollar
£20-30

312. Boxed:  Standing  Liberty  quarter,  Washington
silver quarter x 2 and Barber quarter
£30-40

313. Boxed: Barber dime x 2, Roosevelt silver dimes x
3
£30-40

314. Boxed:  Jefferson  nickel  Westward  Journey x  5,
Wartime silver alloy x 3, Buffalo nickel x 3
£30-40

315. Boxed:  Indian  Head  penny  x  2  and  1943  steel
penny x 2
£20-30

316. Combination attaché case (000)
£10-20

317. Collection of collector's teaspoons
£10-20

318. Sheaffer  Pens  biro  set  together  with  a  Parker
Roller Ball pen and Marksman pen
£20-30

319. Parker Slimfold ink pen with 14K gold nib, boxed
£20-30

320. British silver coinage 1920-1946. 420g
£40-60

321. Box of costume jewellery
£10-20

322. Box of silver and silver jewellery items
£40-60

323. Collection of pre-1946 British coinage
£10-20

324. Collection of costume jewellery,  gent's jewellery,
pen knives, lighter, ornaments
£15-20

325. Hand  beaten  silver  bowl,  London  1911.  Maker
Charles Edwards, 5.2 ozt.
£60-80

326. Two boxes of kitchen ware - pots, pans, utensils,
etc.
£20-30

327. Box of  Corgi  and other  toys,  Lego,  etc.,  plus  a
hobby horse and school cap
£20-30

328. Large box of games, puzzles, etc. including Lord
of the Rings
£20-30

329. Wooden double yoke
£10-20

330. Clothing, curtains, sheets, etc.
£20-30

331. Collection  of  old  books,  many  colour  plates,
including Inns and Taverns of Old London
£15-25

332. Collection of books and booklets, Manx noted
£10-20

333. Box of fabrics and furs
£15-25

334. Four  boxes  of  household  odds  including  part
bottles of booze
£15-25

335. Oak canteen with brass handles to sides
£15-25

336. Fish kettle, large steaming pan and a large stew
pan
£15-25

337. Kowa  spotting  stop  and  tripod  -  excellent
condition
£30-50

338. Collection of pictures and prints
£10-20

339. Collection of quality 19th / 20thC drinking glasses
£15-25

340. Books on antiques, silver and Old English Plate
£10-20

341. Collection of ashets
£15-25

342. Two chairs - one oak and leather back
£15-25

343. Two large Pooyll  Vaaish slate plaques - Point of
Ayre and The Monks' Bridge
£30-40

344. "Moulton Standard" shopping bicycle
£10-20

345. Set of six dining chairs with needlework seats
£30-50

346. Four  chairs,  two  matching  carvers,  all  with
needlework seats
£30-40

347. Large square rug, Mostly cream wools on a red
ground. 10 x 10 ft approx.
£20-30

348. Small bedroom desk and swivel chair
£30-40

349. Chunky modern pine chest of two short and two
long drawers
£30-50

350. 4' 6" wooden bedframe and mattress
£40-60

351. Pair of bedside cabinets to match lot 349
£30-50

352. Narrow Asian style bookcase / display shelves
£20-30

353. Modern wood and steel towel rack plus modern
wooden framed mirror
£20-30

354. Modern sideboard with two drawers
£20-30

355. Modern hardwood guest wardrobe
£30-50

356. Columbia wind-up gramophone
£10-20



357. Box of old glass and other bottles
£10-20

358. Box of golf balls plus Badminton rackets
£10-20

359. Mahogany  plants  stand,  magazine  rack  and
planter
£10-20

360. Pine three-shelf bookcase
£15-25

361. Star  Wars  Episode  1  Galactic  Battle  game  plus
motorcycle racing poster
£10-20

362. Three good quality hats
£30-50

363. Murano glass twist vase
£20-30

364. Collection of jewellery boxes
£10-20

365. Collection of Capo di Monte, Royal Crown Derby
pots, vases, etc.
£20-30

366. Three Lladro figures
£40-60

367. EPBM three piece tea service plus an EPNS tray
£30-40

368. Collection  of  dark  blue  Jasperware  including
Wedgwood
£30-40

369. Roberts CD, stereo clock radio
£20-30

370. Collection of crowns and 50p pieces
£20-30

371. Death  Plaque  for  Private  James  Olive  together
with Royal Marines silk handkerchief
£30-40

372. Silver money clip
£10-15

373. Two Hornby OO diesel locomotives
£20-30

374. Large  collection  of  pictures,  plates,  brass  and
glassware, etc.
£20-30

375. Abu Ambassadeur reel, cased
£50-80

376. Hardy Bros.  St.  Andrew 4 inch fly reel  with two
spare spools
£60-80

377. Hardy Bros. LRH Lightweight 3 inch fly reel with
spare spool
£30-40

378. Hardy Bros. The Zenith 3.75 inch fly reel
£30-40

379. Malloch 3 inch fly reel plus Bakelite Alcock reel
£30-40

380. Box of  salmon and trout  flies,  accessories,  line
and general fishing items
£50-80

381. Collection of of Hardy Bros. spare spools, cases,
etc.
£20-30

382. Pair  of  hand painted porcelain  vases,  height  10
ins., plus a porcelain figure
£20-30

383. Satsuma vase and Derby plate
£30-50

384. Box of ladies' evening gloves
£10-20

385. French silver parcel gilt fish slices, cased
£30-40

386. Collection of silver fish slices, spoons and napkin
rings, silver brushes and mirrors
£30-40

387. Limited edition book  Jakob Smits  together  with
examples of his works
£60-80

388. String of graduated pearls, length 34 ins.
£30-50

389. Oriental style designer greenstone and gold metal
panel necklace
£40-60

390. Amber, coral and polished garnet necklaces
£80-120

391. Four bead necklaces
£20-30

392. Manicure set
£10-20

393. Victorian  silver  key  wind  fob  watch  with  gold
decoration to dial
£100-150

394. Key wind silver pocket watch similar to lot 393
£90-140

395. Silver Access ingot on a chain
£40-60

396. Two silver cigarette cases 7.2 ozt
£70-90

397. Two mother of  pearl  handled silver  fruit  knives,
one double bladed, plus another
£30-40

398. Pretty lady's silver fob watch. Swiss made
£30-50

399. Two WWII medals
£20-30

400. GVI silver 5/16 pint hip flask 6.75 ozt.
£100-150

401. Late  Victorian  mother  of  pearl  handled  slice,
Sheffield 1894, maker HW
£80-120

402. Silver bonbon dish and comport 6.4 ozt. together
with Viking ship salt, seal, etc.
£50-70

403. L.E. Pinches Winston Churchill medallion together
with two GIII twopenny pieces, 1797
£30-40

404. Pair of French EPNS oil lamp taper burners with
wick trimmers
£30-40

405. Pair  of  Edwardian  loaded  silver  column  candle
sticks, London 1902
£150-200

406. Box of Sheffield and silver plated ware
£20-30

407. MP  Sevres  circular  pottery  inkwell  in  ormolu
mounts. Diam. 5 ins.
£60-80

408. Pair  of  porcelain  figures  -  shepherdess  and
woodsman. Ht. 9 ins.
£50-80

409. Pair of 19th / 20thC Continental porcelain figures
of the flute player and the dancer. Ht. 10 ins.
£50-80

410. Assorted East Africa coins
£10-20



411. Four different Isle of Man £5 coins
£20-30

412. Sixty-eight  packs  of  Britain's  First  Decimal
Coinage
£30-40

413. Six Isle of Man 50p notes
£10-20

414. Thirty-five Isle of Man "plastic" pound notes
£50-70

415. Set of Isle of Man uncirculated coins, 1971
£5-10

416. Twenty crowns and other coins
£10-20

417. Five  lots  of  Isle  of  Man  transport  themed
postcards - boats, trains, planes, trams, etc.
£30-40

418. Three  hand-coloured  pictures  -  "Streets  of  Old
Douglas" by Leach
£20-30

419. Two boxes of CDs
£10-20

420. Collection of Isle of Man engraved EPNS
£20-30

421. Good collection of Manx books
£15-20

422. Two boxes of Manx Life magazines
£10-20

423. Victorian drop dial clock
£20-30

424. Ten isle of  Man 50p notes B046971 to B046980,
crisp and clean
£50-70

425. Ten Isle of Man Government 50p notes B046991 to
B047000, crisp and clean
£50-70

426. Bank of England £1 - Beale No. D12J739765, 10/-
O'Brien No. Z46Y205549
£20-30

427. 2013 proof sovereign, boxed
£200-300

428. Oris gold plated pocket watch
£40-60

429. Silver charm bracelet with numerous charms
£50-70

430. 9ct gold locket and chain, total weight including
glass and photograph 19g
£150-200

431. 14ct  gold  and  9ct  gold  rope  chain  and  belcher
chain. Total weight 8g
£100-200

432. 14ct gold plated necklace 9.6g
£100-150

433. Pair of 9ct gold cuff links 9.6g
£80-100

434. 9ct gold fancy link bracelet 8.5g
£80-100

435. 9ct gold medal, 6g
£40-60

436. Pair of 18ct gold designer tassel ear studs 7.5g
£130-150

437. Eight gold rings, some jewelled
£150-200

438. Pocket sun dial
£5-10

439. Collection of odd gold jewellery, 24g
£200-300

440. Sterling silver bangle
£10-20

441. 1930s silver cased wrist watch
£15-20

442. Three silver vesta cases and a silver medal
£30-50

443. 14ct  gold  pendant  with  decoration  of  Oriental
symbols 4.3g
£80-120

444. Small  collection  of  militaria  badges  including
silver ARP badge
£40-60

445. Good quality 19thC tortoise shell and burr walnut
table snuff box
£80-120

446. Victorian silver key wind hunter pocket watch
£30-50

447. Two gold plated hunter pocket watches
£60-80

448. Silver propelling pencil together with a Swan self
filler pen with gold ferrules
£20-30

449. Mahogany  open  arm  chair  with  green  leather
upholstered  seat,  turned  front  legs  and  H
stretcher
£20-40

450. Drop leaf side table on lyre supports and turned
stretcher, Two drawers and two false drawers with
swing handles
£20-30

451. Folding walker
£10-15

452. Ford  Fiesta  Titanium  Auto  hatchback,  1388  cc
petrol, automatic green, 2009, under 31,000 miles
PMN 330. THIS LOT WILL BE SOLD AT NOON. Isle
of  Man  registered  bidders  except  by  prior
arrangement

453. Mitsubishi Colt CZ 2 D HD diesel automatic, dark
blue, less than 15000 miles. Five door hatchback.
THIS LOT WILL BE SOLD AT NOON. Isle of Man
registered bidders except by prior arrangement

454. 1998,  Mitsubishi  Shogun  GLS  V6,  Long  Wheel
base 2 or 4 wheel drive estate, 89700 miles, Petrol
2.9L, Two keys, taxed till January 2018 THIS LOT
WILL BE SOLD AT NOON. Isle of Man registered
bidders except by prior arrangement

NEXT SALE
On behalf of the Department of

Infrastructure Fleet Services
Vehicles, Machinery, Etc.

Saturday 23rd September
Sale starts at 1.00 pm

Viewing: St John's DoI Car Park 12
noon - 4pm Friday 22nd and 9am - 12

noon on Saturday 23rd
Sale online at

http://ukauctioneers.com


